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Responsibility Pledge
Always to extend the hand and heart of OA to all
who share my compulsion, for this I am responsible.
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to
change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference.
Editor’s Corner
Happy New Year to everyone! Thank you so much to everyone for welcoming me
as the newest Oasis Editor. I am grateful for the opportunity to be of service.
And a huge thanks to those of you that heeded my call for your thoughts on your
favorite slogans! It appears that One Day At A Time was chosen by more than one
person. So, it must be a good one, eh? Keep those slogans coming!
The new year is often a time of reflection for many people. For the February issue, please let me know about any ways, large and small, that you have been able
to use to enhance your program and work towards or maintain abstinence. It is
not necessary to write up a long, detailed explanation. I am genuinely curious what
works for others. Together we get better!
Yours in Service, actively trying to maintain an Attitude of Gratitude,
Stephanie M.
Send submissions to oasiseditor@yahoo.com.

I put my hand in
yours…
...and together we can do
what we could never do
alone! No longer is there
a sense of hopelessness,
no longer must we each
depend upon our own
unsteady willpower. We
are all together now,
reaching out our hands
for power and strength
greater than ours, and as
we join hands, we find
love and understanding
beyond our wildest
dreams.

OA CALENDAR
1 Jan 2021: Kwanzaa celebrating the harvest, recovery and beauty of Diversity in OA. 2:00-3:00 pm.
See flyer for details.
2 Jan 2021: New Hampshire 1 Day Online Retreat. You must register by Dec 27th to participate.
Cost is $20. See flyer for details.
5 Jan 2021: MFI (Montreal French Intergroup) meeting via Zoom, 7:15 pm, 312 Beaubien East, Montreal. All are welcome: meetings generally take place the first Tuesday of the month, except in August.
5 & 19 Jan 2021: OA Tuesday Speaker meetings, 7:30pm, 88 Ballantyne St., Montreal West. All are
welcome. Meetings are held every week with speakers on the 1st & 3rd weeks of the month via Zoom.
10 Jan 2021: OA Virtual Region Workshop (every second Sunday of the month)—The Spiritual Principles of the Steps. 3:00—4:30 pm EST. For details go to: oavirtualregion.org or see attached flyer.
12 Jan 2021: Outreach day for the month! Call a newcomer/talk to someone who is still suffering.
16-17 Jan 2021: Virtual OA Birthday Party hosted by Los Angeles. Theme: Keys of the Kingdom. Celebration of OA’s founding in January 1960. Workshops, panels, BB study, yoga and meditation. For more info
go to: www.oalaig.org/oa-birthday-party/
18 Jan 2021: MEI (Montreal English Intergroup) meeting via Zoom, 7:30pm. All are welcome! To attend please contact Maureen M. @ 514-884-3067. Meetings take place every third Monday of the month except July & December.
20-21 Feb 2021: OA Virtual Convention is hosting a worldwide Virtual Convention. The theme is “There
is a Solution”. Listen to many Keynote Speakers, attend various Workshops and experience Interactive Sessions. Translated in many languages. For more info contact: convention@oavirtualregion.org
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One day at a time
This slogan has been instrumental to me in my recovery from compulsive overeating and in my life, in general. As someone who is inclined to feel a lot of anxiety and to project the most dreadful scenarios into the
future, living in the day, in the here and now, is most surely a big challenge.
If I let the anxiety run amok, I am soon feeling overwhelmed, pessimistic, and even, hopeless. It all seems too
much. Then so much the easier for food to look like a solution to deal with these feelings. I want to run. I
want to sooth myself.
Certainly, living in COVID times with all its uncertainty and with serious illnesses in loved ones whose futures are unclear, brings the tendency towards anxiety to the forefront. It screams in my face sometimes.
If I can pray to a power greater than me to help me be aware of the anxiety and I can turn it over, I have a
fighting chance.
Part of the ritual involves repeating the slogan “One day at a time.” Do I have enough to eat today? Do I have
a roof over my head today? Am I safe today? What can I do today? About Covid: wear a mask, wash my hands,
keep a distance from others. For my loved ones: Show them love and care today regardless of what their future holds.
It is an effort. It does not come naturally. Sometimes it seems like getting the Titanic to change course. But if
I make the effort and turn to the handiness of such slogans, it does get better.
Sandy S.
“”One day at a time" is a good reminder to stay in the moment and helps me deal with issues that feel overwhelming. I often tell myself it is one minute at a time when I feel particularly fearful. My sponsor reminds me
repeatedly that abstinence always comes first. This helps me keep my priorities straight and all other things
miraculously tend to fall into place much to my relief and amazement.

I also love the second to last paragraph in the chapter "A Vision For You" in the AA Big Book, especially the
end of the last line in which we "trudge the Road of Happy Destiny". It continually reminds me that this is
hard work (trudge) but that we have a "happy destiny". It is all worth it!!!
I wish all of us an abstinent and safe holiday season and especially good health in the upcoming New Year.
In service,
Marilyn C.

Available anytime: If you missed the IDEA Day event this year, here is your opportunity to listen to
the recording of 12 speakers on the 12 steps.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rLK1EOyEGfW091gCxVHXPv7T01yq-Z_7/view?usp=sharing

Please note—the recording begins about two minutes into the first speaker’s sharing.
OAsis is published monthly by the Montreal English Intergroup of Overeaters Anonymous. Please send us your writing or articles you find
inspirational! Material may be reprinted without permission, and pieces must be about a personal experience or from OA/AA-approved
material. Please focus on OA news, experiences, and materials, not on items or events outside OA. We reserve the right to edit submissions
for spelling, length, and clarity. Send submissions to oasiseditor@yahoo.com. Opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the writers, not those of the Intergroup or OA as a whole.
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LOCAL MEETINGS

* wheelchair accessible

Regular Meetings: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, all meetings are being held
via Zoom or Conference Call. Check our OA Montreal Website (see at the bottom of the front and back pages) for more info: Virtual Meetings Only Until Further Notice.

TUESDAY

7:30 PM *
Big Book Meeting
Speaker Meeting 1st & 3rd
Weeks of the month.

MONTREAL WEST UNITED
CHURCH
88 Ballantyne Ave
Montreal West, H4X 2B8

Marilyn
(514) 481-6230

05067

WEDNESDAY

1:30 PM *
“Welcome Home”
Step Study
CALL FIRST
(in wintertime after 11 am)

ST-CHARLES PARK CHALET
Across from Dorval City Hall
60 Martin Ave
(off Bord du Lac)
Dorval H9S 3R3

Sylvie
(514) 757-1352

46677

THURSDAY

7:30 PM *
Alternating Steps, Traditions
& Big Book
Please call**

SAUL-BELLOW LIBRARY
3100 rue Saint-Antoine
(corner of 32nd)
Lachine, QC H8S 4B8

Mickey & Penny
(450) 687-0724
(514) 262-4915 **

05255

CLOSED UNTIL
Further Notice

7:30 PM *
Variety of OA Literature,
Speakers or Podcasts 4th
Thursday of the month

SERENITY GARDENS
844 Notre-Dame St
(Entrance side of building near
garages)
Saint-Lambert, QC J4R 1R8

Donna
514-929-5130

54773

SUNDAY

10:30 AM *
Leader’s Choice

AGAPE
3950 Notre-Dame Blvd.
(Near Corner of Cure Labelle)
Chomedey, Laval H7W 1S7

Mickey & Penny
(450) 687-0724
(514) 262-4915

00672

3:00 PM
Alternating Steps &
Traditions

4615 Cote Ste-Catherine
(Corner of Lavoie)
Montreal H3W 1M1

Andrea G.
514-486-3487

05986

Marc D.
(514) 513-4282

INTERGROUP OFFICERS
Chair:
Francoise C. (438) 881-3680
Past Chair: Vacant
Secretary:
Maureen M. (514) 884-3067
Treasurer:
Karen S.
(514) 702-8883
Literature: Vacant
Twelfth Step: Margaret M.(514) 505-0584

I think I’ll go to a
meeting!

Region 6 Rep :
Claudette B. (514) 519-4892
WSO Delegate:
Vacant
OAsis Editor:
Stephanie M. (514) 229-2426
Public Info:(Interim) Marilyn C.. (514) 481-6230
French Liaison:
Sandra P.
(514) 814-3052
Special Events:
Vacant

All meetings are non-smoking and fragrance-free unless otherwise indicated. Please send prompt notice
of
any
changes, additions, and closures to Maureen M, the Secretary (Maureen_murphy1@yahoo.ca); to Margaret M., the Twelfth Step Rep (tel.
numbers in the table above); and to Stephanie, the OAsis Editor (oasiseditor@yahoo.com). English OA Intergroup: 514-488-1812. French
OA Intergroup: 514-490-1939.
Website: oamontrealenglish.org Email: oaenglishinfo@gmail.com

